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jSUTES AND COMMENTS. DR. PUSEY.

It appears that, at the commence-

Margery Deane, in the Boston Tran
script, says : “ This is true, told me
by a clergyman, or I could not believe 

The Congreqationalist is responsible jt . A circular has been sent to very ment of his public career, Pusey,
for the billowing . If fnr*hHr many clergymen, by a New \ork wine renowned Oxford Professor leanei
es carry their exactions much fur.ner j firm> getting forth the merits of its 
they might as well select their minis- liqUor8 and wines with prices by the 
ter’» wife as the minister himself. CMe, etc. At the end of the circular

it reads : “ N.B.—To avoid suspicion, 
every case sent you will be marked 
“ Canned Peaches” Things have 
come to a pretty pass, when such a 
circular can be sent in an unblushing 
way over the land.

The immigration which is bringing 
thousands to our shores is of God. 
No such mighty movement occurs but 
the hand of God is in it.—Christian 
Intelligencer.

Prof. Graham, of London, in one of 
the opening sermons in the new church 
at West Kilbride, called attention to 
the fact that Jesus praised only two 
things he saw in the temple—the 
prayer of the publican and the mite of 
the widow.

The Bishop (Episcopal) of Michigan,

the
leaned not

a tittle to pronounced Protestant, if 
not exactly evangelical, views, In 
his anxiety to master the peculiarities
of German theology he spent two years , ,

, . , , .. 1*6 Churchmen are asked to raue ain earnest and multiform study of it

puts it. “ And yet, in honour for a general enlargement of our work 
of this man," he says, “ a Romanist God is leading, and we are succeed- 
i* principle, who sought and found ing.’’
h|s favourite spiritual pabulum in j Writing later, he says : “■ Our work 
Roman Catholic books, and his con- moving oh slowly, but better and 
*l»i*l spiritual friends in Romsn better. The Lord is with us, and all 
families in England and Roman houses i our workers in Chili are united, full 
‘ devotion abroad, England and Eng- Qf hope and good cheer, and making

Queen Victoria’s action in forbidding 
gambling in the Royal palaces will be 
appreciated all the more because of 
the pain it must have cost Her Ma
jesty thus openly to censure her own 
relatives and connections. It serves 
to remind the people of Britain and 
the world that the woman who rescued 
the court from the profligacy which

in speaking of the necessity of lay co- characterized it during the time of 
operation, and especially that of its her immediate predecessors is still 

11 *“ r,v'1”~'K Up0n the throne and as reedy as ever
to make her great influence felt in 
favour of decency and morality.—Tor.
Globe.

We see it stated, with a flourish of 
trumpets, that Roman Catholicism has 
recently made a considerable gain in 
Paris, in the perversion of a Mr. 
Henry Adams Thayer from Protest
antism to Rome. And now for the 
facts in the case : Mr. T. is of an in
fluential New England family—is 
wealthy—was an Episcopalian—- 
branched off to Ritualism—then be
came involved in the intricacies of 
German philosophy—has studied near
ly all the shades of belief that flour
ish between New York and Constanti
nople—and it twenty-one years old.— 
Southern A de.

The Catholic Mirror of this city,

in Germany itself and published the 
results in ‘‘An Historical Inquiry in
to the Probable Causes of the Ration
alist Character Lately P^dmninant i# 
Germany.” This “ InquiryDr. 
Rigg tells us, “ learned, candid, phil
osophical, and of a catholic spirit 
and it is not a little curious that, /dur
ing his visit to Germany, he became 
the intimate friend of those famous 
evangelical theologians, Tholuck an/, 
Neander, of both of whom he spe'dks 
in the work in question in the h’.ghest 
terms of appreciation, not 'only as 
saints but as theologians. Strange 
beginning of a career in w’.nch, after a 
few years, he devoted himself to the 
work of laboriously -destroying the 
noble edifice of Goenel truth whjçh

much money after paying high rents
memorial, as the great English *11 running expenses, but dmng a I
Churchman of this cen‘.ury. It is grand work for God in training the 
enough for Chriatiar, freemen and rising generation for his service. We 
true Evangelical* to find charitable are having at our regular services at , 
«^euse# for hie fatal errors, without Coquimbo usually from one to thre' 
joining in ^ movement for doing the persons converted to God each w' ^ 
gtextent honour to the man who has

put away evil from among you ; and 
all Israel shall hear and fear." Grace 
says, concession the wretched prodk 
gal, although, *'stubborn and rebel
lious," a “glutton and a ^runVard," 
that “wlu»a he was y 
off his father saw hiv- 
passion, and ran * 
and kissed b 
“ Lay bob’
“ Bring
V up
V

perversion to extro>- 0 Anglo Catholic 
views was. 'effected with startling 
and unaccountable rapidity.
^ p."ry soon after he returned to Eng
land he “ embraced and held fast the 
only views possible on tlio externalist 
hypothesis of the Church’s identity," 
and immediately became the ardent 
and persistent champion of that vi»i^ 
He soon became renowned beyond hie 

‘ official organ of the Archbishop of fellows as » preacher, and his sermons 
Baltimore, the Bishops of Richmond,
Wilmington and the Vicar-Apostolic 
of North Carolina,” being hard up for 
hard arguments, as usual, searches 
the lexicon for hard “ eyes words” to

in Oxford acquired an immense influ
ence and reputation. They were oc
cupied chiefly with the exposition and
defence of his now theological views» 

lavish on Martin Luther. The latest i v> .1 a * « • ’ *
deliverance of this “ official” m that !
Lather WlrT-* gross, mperstitimu, j *od foot to <Se optmoM 
drivelling scoundrel.” The spirit which th® TracU for the Times, and he was 
dictates these words would if only the 1 soon seen and felt to be the most sub- 
civil power belonged to the hierarchy i tle> unscrupulous, and advanced

member of the group of Oxford Tract

officers, in order to success in Church 
work, says : “ There is absolutely
nothing so obstructive as a leader who 
will not lead.

Mr. Spurgeon made the following 
strong utterance in regard to the pul
pit : “1 wish I knew how to preach.
1 wish to use not a single word of tine 
language, for I believe that oratory 
has been the curse of the Christian 
Church. My one aim is to get at the 
heart, and bring the sinner to Christ.

“ Nothing is easier,” remarks the 
Presbyterian, “ than to doubt, A 
man with moderate ability and learn
ing can doubt inure than the wisest 
men believe. Christianity is a matter 
of intelligent faith, but infidelity re
quires no one to give a reason fur the 
doubt that is iu him.”

A Newport dispatch saya of a Phila
delphia belle, who has just died there,
“ She was distinguished for the gorge
ous display she made of dresses and 
diamonds on public occasions. ” The 
Springfield Republican exclaims :
•* What a thing to be distinguished 
for ! How would it look on her 
tombstone 1”

Scientific men are now swinging 
from the ape theory of the descent of 
man to that of the bear, claiming that 
it is more probable that he is a descend
ant of the bear than the ape. We 
never took very kindly to the ape 
theory, but from the sciions of a great 
many men it will not be quite so dif
ficult to believe the latter.— Christian 
World.

Steadfastness in holiness, in conse
cration, in every Christian duty, is 
the great need of the church of our 
times. There is vastly too much 
wavering, too much that is spasmodic, 
too much that is transient in Christian 
character and work. The strength of 
the church lies in the lives of Christ
ians who are wholly and continually 
consecrated to the service of Jesus 
Christ. — Telescope.

The local minister was once the 
right arm of our service. Why may 
he not be again ? There is unused 
power there that needs to be utilized.
Our circuits can scarcely hope to 1 
live on one sermon a month at an ap
pointment with no weekly prayer, and ; 
class meetings. There seems to be a 
call for an earnest, effective, local I
ministry. Every call to preacli is not ' _, , , , , .... . . , _ ,
necessarily a summons into the itiner- There is absolutely nothing to prevent his system, as completely as in the 
aiicy — V () A dr a ”unc*rec* members of a Church from Roman one, 1 ‘ the priest” was made

going forth in various directions to , t() t*ke the place of God. The iropi-
Says the editor of the Ilolston Me- I ™lt the ,,ck’.‘° for the poor, and * conseouence.

thodi.d, about a meeting he lately at- to converse with the unconverted. All ous nature and terrible consequences
tended : The preaching was not of the th.18 may be done without any com- ' of this are minutely set forth in Dr. 
sky scraping order, but simple and mitteeorany machinery. The desire i Rigg’s book, 
substantial. Pulpit -pyrotechnics 
were at a discount, and the aim . .
was at the conscience. The results I crea8e Power to work in unobserved j in his later days lent himself to the

rjore than any other to provoke 
a ^action of unbelief among the most 
b gbly-educated classes, and to debase 
i to idolatry the religious enthusiasm 
fl earnest and cultivated Anglicans.” 
-+Meth. Recorder.i
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The Union Sund' jy^.hool la usual. 

ly the first relig’ (lUg servie jn the new 
j towns and r dUlemt.nte Gf ,he West,

: and it oft'en prepares the way not on- 
i ly f°r t’iie church, but for order and 
j law.

Not long since a missionary of the

,*t a great way 
and had Cum- 

ud tell on his neck 
.m." The law says, 

on him grace says, 
lorth the best robe, and put 

tiim.” The law says, “ Stone 
.in grace says, “ Put a ring on 

his hand, and shoes on his feet.1 TPhe 
law says, “ Cursed is everyone that 
continueth not in all things which are 
written in the book of the law to do 
them grace, speaking only of be
lievers, says, “ Chriit hath redeemed 
us from the curse of the law, lieing 
made a curse fo» us.-’— The Way 
Made Plain.

METlHWliST UMO.Y J.V THE 
UNITED STATES.

The Central Christian ate of
St. Louis, which has watched,the sev
eral steps toward Methodist Union in 
Canada with close interest, speaks 011

The saintly Flécher in one of his I e , „ . . .
1 Jtten mulroe a" « i . ,, i—^ icsu Sunday Seliool L mon iniftters make» ft point well worthy of Am,,• ^ . . . .

‘ %,i -«___ __ n J I 7*akota went to a railroad“J‘: Th*lto.àrf.l --re had been
theyh^l «.ulaoujy buUt '„p HI, -1 j^l'Uuoo »«m. «topped . , "’*““7“-- ' „ig„
nomorniim In pitrui- . , L , .. bacsuw the glory and necessity of the ; organized religious effort anu -

on 1 of sine to be received and eu- , °* ^aw' The hotel was full anJ p.ü I # »mv‘v in t!lti 1 ,lltet* Sutee 
DOW by faith is not pressed ^oom cou^ be for the muaionary. | jn tjug ( ,
upon sinners, and the ne<^ of iC wa* Saturday night, and 11 * 

ng it upon believers
of sanctification is hindered by ded|y Rloomy- Near the hoLl was a 
une reason, and by holding out ,tK,8inS hoU8e where »N landlord 

being delivered from sin as the 80metlmea found accommodation for 
to be aimed at instead of the be- ! the “overflow' ” ThU house had been

— j • in

d ci- ; The successfal union of four Cana:

confine to dungeons and to the stake as 
aforetime all who like Luther loved, 
obeyed and preached God’s word.— 
Baltimore Methodist.

ian worker. Assuredly, his the
ory that to be filled with the full
ness of God is the true mark to be 
aimed at, is indisputable ; for, as light 
expels darkness, so does the fullness 
of God in the soul exclude sin from it. 

j And who can disprove his implied
I never before knew a time when so “**, 1 . ""u opinion that retaining a clear consci-

large a portion of our families took cac m,g un aptism an tie or e ouane8S 0f the pardon of sin is necos- 
one or more of our Church papers. Supper soon showed what that meant, ^ry to him who would be filled with 
God only knows how much good these We do not pretend to discuss these , . . .•
silent factors have done in working h.-h matters here but have no hésita- P<)Wer from on hl8h ? 11 18 ccrtamly
the changes I have noted here. Our .. ” . . ’. ,, . supported by Paul, who says, “ We are
people are more liberal than they used lon ,n exPre88m« the conv,ctlon that’ ; made partakers ot Christ, if wehold the 
to be in supporting the preachers, fr,im t,mti to tmie to the end of h'8 | beginning of our confidence steadfast 
missions, Conference claimants, and days, he was incessantly employed in , kX a ,, Tr , -»,11 th, ont.rpnse, of th. Church. | pt^Mug ,„chiw ‘ a„„,h„ i h' „ “'"“V'Ï
Congregations are larger, better be- r- , . • . • , , ing after the fullness of God, the dis
haved, more attentive aad apprécia l08Pe i w lc *R n,lt an" lor> u a ciple should guard with holy jealousy
tive than at any time during my short perversion of the Gospel of Christ.’ (he fajth wbereb ho is justified, lest
ministry of a quarter of a century. In Proofs of this are accumulated by Dr. 
all these things I see, or think I see a Rigg in great number, and are pre
wonderful improvement. —Gilderoy in , , ,Nash Adc r ' sented with overwhelming force.

Pusey became the great heresiarch of
The Church that neglects organisa- ! his d*y. the mal> who more earnestly 

tion and administration will fail in the and successfully than any other 
long run. These things are absolute- laboured to bring back the English
ly necessary to retain hold of large ,   , . . . ., ., , ,populations At the same time priv clerg> and ^ to the theology and
ate effort must not be overlooked. ! Practices of the great apostacy. In

; rooted in Christ and filled with the taken Poe8eBeion of by a company of 
fléneu of God and power from on who Pnded themselves upfj4,

»* product. itMMwUwimMXriüf. ïh,
keen-eyed observer nor a more m*sa*onary wa8 introduced to thu 

man than Fletcher. Therefore room which waa tiued up with bunks, 
•pinion» on spiritual work are a" °* wbich were occupied but two. 

and commend themselves to 0ne of theee the missionary was to 
of jeverv zealous i occuPf> tie other was assigned to a 
A«nr«1lv ki. iiu,. gentleman connected with the railway 

who had come to witness the gather
ing of a Sunday-school. No sooner 
had the landlord retired than one of 
the young men fired a revolver, evi
dently to see how near he could I

dian Methodist organizations into one 
compact body naturally suggests the 
inquiry why the various Methodist 
Churches in the United States should 
nat seek, as far as possible, to follow 
‘ho example set by their neighbors. 
W* Say, as far as possible ; for wo be
lieve that any present attempt to com
bine all the Methodists of this coun
try iri^to a sii.jle organization would 
prove a hopeless task. The next 
century may have something of this 
kind in store, but it will not be ac
complished in this generation. But 
the work of union ought to begiu at 
once. We are of the opinion that it 
is folly to thiolkagi a union of Episco
pal and liou Episllhfeal Methodists.

. ..... .I..,, . . The division is not on airligiou# nues-corne to hitting the hat of the mis-iiuii- I . .
I turn, nut on one of church pouty,

which indeed some persons may have

while he is adorning the superstruc
ture of his experience, the teeth of 
decay should be found gnawing out 
its foundations.—Zion's Herald.

CHILI.

The desire 
for notorious effort is often carried to 
excess. Very many of us need an in- 

; crease of power to work in unobserved
To crown his evil work, Dn Pusey

were good. Something of the old- 
rime camp meeting tire was kindled, 

were convictions and conver 
and shouting i 

was good to be there.

preparation of “ Romish Rules and

Rev. Dr. William Taylor writes 
from Coquimbo, Chili : “ I have 
commenced to organize a Methodist 
Church in Coquimbo. Thirty per
sons have given their names as mem
bers and probationers—all probation
ers but three or four, and most of 
them converted since I came here. 
This is a much harder field for direct 
evangelistic work than India. In
deed, we have never yet had 1 special 
services in Chili. I meant to try that

ary and miss it. He did well, for the 
ball came sensibly near his head. An
other tired at the lamp and broke it, 
while a third tired through the wall at 
a man who was heard outside. Fail 
ing in their attempt to frighten the 
missionary they quieted down. In 
the morning the missionary invited 
them to come to the Sunday school 
service. This invitation was accepted 
by one or two. The ladies of the 
town were afraid to lie present at the 

■ Sunday-school, but a school was or
ganized and a vigilance committee was 
formed there, who determined that 
law and order should be restored. 
This committee gave notice to these 
young men that their acts of disor- 
depsfcWould no longer be tolerated. 
From that day the Sunday school has 
prospered and order and law have pre
vailed. Now occasional preaching 
has been secured, and by and by a 
church will follow as the natural out
come of this planting. Thus it has 
ever been.—Sunday-School World,
A ujust.

LA W—GRA ( E.

i elevated for themselves into a quee- 
i tion of conscience. As there will 
probably always be in our National 
politics differences of opinion and con
flict ing theories in regard to the rights 
of the States and the powers of the 

1 general government, so we may never 
hope to be one in regard to Church 
government. The one opinion is as 
legitimate as the other. 'I’lte Scrip
tures have left it one of the open 
questions over w bien Christians should 
not wrangle. Let those who differ do 
so in peace and make it the occasion 
of a larger exercise of charity. But 
there is no reason why all the non- 
Episcouttl Methodists m the United 
States should not form a single organ
ization. Their differences are not of 
conscience, and are too slight to keep 
Christians apart who hate so much in 
common. The casé is very different 
in regard to the Episcopal Methodists. 
They have not attained the fraternity 
which exists among the non Episcopal 
Methodists, but wu tiusi they are 
learning to love each other more 
heartily. What the future may brihg 
forth no one can tell. But every step

The law was given by Moses, but m real Christian development is to 
grace and truth catr.e by Jesus Christ, ward a simplicity of faith and bar mo-

ways. If wo had this we should be 
more useful than we are. We might „ . ,

There wore p • %' 1 -, miss the praise of men, but the oj'e of * erv>ces of Devotion, as well as the
sions, and shoXno1irtheanCampn'°It ! d‘“8U8 ?Jhri8t w?uld be uP°n ua. and more comPlete development of the iine of work, but have providentrally

he would record our services for ap- Romish doctrine which he had so long been thrust into regular circu.t work
t/uxfL/ ‘ °e lme * e inculcated. Even Bishop NX ilberforce by the departure of Bro. Jeffreys and Ihe law says, do and be saved ; grace ny of spiritual experience which can-

1 himself compelled to inhibit him yro Krauser, through the illness of *ay*, believe and be saved. 1 he law not fail to prepare the way tor gen- 
Some of the religious journals are from preaching in his diocese for two their wives. But I find the field is says, do and live ; grace says, live and uine Christian unity, 

making statements which are very years, and we have been unable to not ripe for protracted meeting revi
find in the Bishops own diary any >val effort, such as I was engaged in 
justifiable reason for his removal of daye per week all the timu I was
the inhibition. The University au- in India. Qur school work is opening 
thotities had previously closed the

The Indian Witness says : “ The 
syndicate of the Bombay university 
have informed the honorary secretaries 
of the Medical Women for India fund 
that they are prepared to recommend 
the senate to admit women to medical 
degrees on the same terms with men. 
In the event of the senate agreeing to 
the proposal, a portion of the Fund 
w ill be devoted to scholarships for five 
/enisle students at the Grant Medical 
College.

Thanks to President Arthur for 
disapproving the sentence of a court- 
martial which sentenced an officer to 
dismissal because lie honestly married 
a woman with whom he 
ing in guilty relations, Tne officers 
"f the court martial had the strange 
notion that notorious sjn was all right, 
while th, repairing qf th

unwise, simply because they are false. 
Here is one suddenly overcome by 
some disclosure of prodigious dishon
esty on the part of a church member, 
which blurts out its thought “ that it 
requires piety to be a rascal. It con
tinues : “ It would almost seem as if 
a mail had to serve as a superintend
ent of a Sunday-school as a pass port 
to Sing Sing. How many Sunday- 
school superintendents are there in 
Sing Sing 1 We cannot tell. We

do. The law says, 
sinneth it shall die

1 The soul that 
grace says, Christ does not force allegiance. He 

Deliver him from going down to waits for it. The crown of our nidi

University pulpit against him. All 
the facts of his career tell the same 
story, and point to the same conclu
sion.

up nicely and will yet more and more. 
We are getting some people converted 
to God all the time. Most of our pu
pils are natives. Our college in San
tiago has about 150 pupils, nearly all 
natives, and very promising. Con-

(•'"louct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman. What is a gentleman,
on Fne theory of that court-martial l —

‘Independent.

And tliis is the man in whose lion
may suppose a dozen, and there are our thousands of English clergymen cepcion has 93, and Copiapo alxjut

i't^h a d V he m Hi v - certainly ten thousand superintendents aud i*ymcn are eagerly competing to ; 50, m -stly natives; Caldera about
of Sunday-schools m thp taJn ^ raise » memorial iu Oxford to be call- Ü0, and Coquimbo 30, nearly all Eng
\ ork. Shall the misdeed» of the few , .. , , . , „ . , n, ,taint the good name of the many ? ed “ the Pusey Library 1 We read a lish and Anglo-Spanish. We have*
Are steadfastness and integrity and statement a day or two ago that not Church organization in Copiapo, Con-
good report of those that are without, f0„fcr than forty one bishops have cepctou, Valparaiso, ;GeAian), and
of thousands of Christian men to be giveu in tbeir uame» a» subscribers to , now in Coquimbo. Will soon organ

th-t memorial. We cannot put the ivs in Santiago. R-g-ilar prea-liing

sin was

foi gotten, *»d o»'y the eoBepic»*u§ 
si ua of a dozen tv be marked and no
ted—Presbyterian. case better or more strongly than Dr. at every station. We shall soon strike

the pit ; I have found a ransom. ’ 
The law says,. “ if a man have a re 
bellious eon, which will not obey the 
voice of his father, or the voice of his 
mother, and that, when they have 
chastened him, will not hearken unto 
them ; then shall his father and his 
mother lay hold on him, and bring 
him out unto the ciders of the city, 
and unto the gate of hie place ; and 
they shall say unto the eiders of his 
city, ' This, our si n is stubborn and 
rebel.iuus, ho will not obey our voice ; 
he is a glutton and a uruukarU. ’ Ami 
all ihe men of l is city shell stmv bitu 
with stories that he the ; so shell thou

ridual love and loyalty muet he
ed by our own hands.

/Iter

Do not imagine tout th.; full enjoy
ment of the glorious liberty is afar «iff. 
or that you must do or sulF.r a great 
deal before you attain it. lias not 
Christ done and suif, red enough for 
you t ii.e pur.lis : is tirade. ' t he 
price '» s', re:, ly paid. \ live oily 
tv believe and enter into rest ; to take 
the purchased possession ; all is ready. 
boo o <1 ,y is tne day of. salvation. 
Anj souilla you not now be si! lure 
si! devotion to Him that loves you 
Wish •/.


